T HE Faculty of Theology of Manchester University had hoped to issue a memorial volume in honour of the late Professor T. W. Manson, its Rylands Professor of Biblical Criticism and Exegesis. The volume was intended to contain contributions from the members of the Faculty. This unfortuñ ately proved impracticable. Hence I am specially grateful to Professor E. Robertson, the editor of the BULLETIN OF THE JOHN RYLANDS LIBRARY, for accepting the following article as a small tribute to Professor Manson from one who owed him much.
Professor Manson's interests and range of knowledge were wide and they included Coptic. He realized the importance of the Coptic versions of the Bible for its textual criticism and he himself was a competent Coptic scholar. It was largely owing to his initiative that the University of Manchester established a Senior Lectureship in Coptic of which I had the honour to be the first holder. I should like here to express my appreciation of the kindness and help I always received from him.
The Coptic versions of the Bible are for the most part pres erved only in fragments which are scattered in collections all over the world; they have been published in many books and articles. A. Vaschalde performed the useful task of compiling lists of all published Coptic Biblical texts in such a way that anyõ ne could easily find any particular Biblical passage in the printed editions. His lists were published under the title of .. Ce qui a ete publie des versions coptes de la Bible" in Revue Biblique (Paris, 1919~22) for the Sahidic versions, in Ie Muse-on 43 (Louvain, 1930) and 45 (1932) I cannot hope to have covered all publications but I hope I have not missed many. I regret very much that I cannot cover the many quotations from the Bible that are found in Coptic literature. Nor did Vaschalde pretend to cover all these but only those noted by the editors of the various texts which contained them. Much remains still to be done in this field.
Only printed editions are mentioned in the following list. I omit all texts published only on plates, and all unpublished texts. But I mention editions of which I hope that they will soon be issued. 14,21.22.25-27.30.31.36 Cahiers copies, 15 (Cairo, 1957), 5-16, and .. Hall-16, 8. 12. 15. 16. 20 azgo de un [Japiro del Nuevo Testamento en copto sahidico," Esiudios Biblicos, 17 (1958) , 107-8. I have not seen these publications. 16, 9.18 Till, KI B Frg. 252 f. 17, I. 4 Till, KI B Frg. 253 17, 20. 24. 25 Kahle, Bal 339 19, [8] [9] [10] KI B Frg. 253 f. 21, 41. 42. 45. 46 Kahle, Bal338 22, 13. 14. 17. 18 Till, KI B Frg. 254 f. 22, KI B Frg. 255 24, KI B Frg. 256 24, I Till. KI B Frg. 256 25, 5. 6. 9. 10 Ti II, KI B Frg. 256 f. 26, :9. 30. 33. 34. 45. 48. 49 Till, KI B Frg. 257 26, [45] [46] [47] [48] KI B Frg. 258 f. 27, 10. II. 24 Till, KI B Frg. 259 27, 31. 32. 39. 45. 50. 51 Till, KI B Frg. 259 f. 27, 4 Till, 63. 64 Till, Bib!. JRL. 446 28, [2] [3] [4] [5] Bib!. JRL. 447 28, 5·8. 10. 12. 13 Till, KI B Frg. 262 f. 28, KI B Frg. 263 28, 20 Kahle, Bal 338 Mark 1, MLC 81 f. 1, 5·9 Till, KI B Frg. 361 1, 6 Till, KI B Frg. 361 4, KI B Frg. 362 12, 6.7. 18. 19 Till, KI B Frg. 363 15, 19.20 The four Gospels (in Coptic). It has been published by a commission of the
